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Introduction

The measurement and management of pain has received an
increasing amount of interest among researchers, healthcare
professionals, patients and public decision-makers.
Prevention in the workplace and at home is also increasingly
developed, using ergonomics
A number of measures have been taken in France to ensure a more
adequate clinical response:
• Better assessment of pain levels, based on patients’ experience,
• Faster access to specialised care
• Targeted therapeutic strategies, including non drug prescription
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Introduction
Yet the societal impact of pain raises a number of new and challenging
issues at different levels:
Organisational issues
=> How should services supply be structured to ensure adequate
system response to patients’ needs?
Measurement issues
 Costs: Burden of pain in a society (indirect costs in terms of
productivity losses or more generally, welfare losses for the patient),
knowing that pain is common to many illnesses but specific to none
 Benefits: Added individual and societal value of pain relief
P&R issues
=> How should innovations in pain relief be valued by society?
=> How should patients be reimbursed?
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Outline of the presentation
I – Background on pain management in France and role of HAS

II – A selection of HAS’ productions regarding pain management

III – Moving towards a societal perspective for HTA at HAS
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I – Background: French health insurance
National Health Insurance
Mandatory, professional based solidarity
List of 30 ‘long term conditions’ with 100% coverage, 13% of
French population, 62% of health insurance expenditure in 2008
Supplementary health insurance:

90% of the population with supplementary HI to cover out of
pocket and benefits excluded from NHI
Universal medical cover (CMU) 2000

Extension of benefit package to remaining fringe of
uninsured residents (150.000 individuals);
Provision of supplementary cover for residents under
threshold income
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I – Background: Pain management in France
Pain management has become a priority in the past twenty years in
France
Pain relief in health care organisations (HCOs) has been identified by
the Ministry of Health as an explicit objective since 1991
It is recognised as such in the public health code since 1995
The 2002 Law on patients’ rights and healthcare system quality has
made pain management a fundamental right for each citizen.
National priority programmes were defined by the Ministry of Health
(1998-2002, 2002-2006, 2006-2010) with substantial earmarked
funding (27 billion Euros of the current programme)
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I – Background: Pain Management in France

Actions have been taken such as:
• Specialised care centres for pain management (288 in 2007)
• Patient information upon admission on HCOs’ strategy for managing
pain
• Professionals’ training for pain management
• Pain management as an indicator in HCOs’ accreditation process
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I – Background: 3rd National Pain Programme
The 2006-2010 national programme for the improvement of pain
management identifies four priorities:
1 – target populations (children, adolescents, frail elderly)
2 – Improve training of healthcare professionals
3 - Improve drug and non drug prescribing behaviour
4 – Structure access (in particular to specialised care centres)
25 actions have been defined in cooperation with a large number of
stakeholders (scientific societies, independent agencies, patients’
representatives, ….).
The French Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS) is in charge of the
assessment of some of the these measures
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I – Background: Haute Autorité de Santé

•

•
•

An independent agency, set up in 2005 to ensure quality in
health care with a broad remit:
– Health Technology Assessment, clinical guidelines, public
health guidance, health Care Organisations (HCOs)
accreditation, continuous professional development,
labeling of patient information websites, …)
An additional remit in 2008 to address issues of efficiency
(and therefore sustainability) at societal level
… Hence the strive to ‘ensure high-quality healthcare for all’
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HAS: towards an integrated approach
1

3

2

Assess Medical
Technologies
What does HAS assess?
•Medicinal products

Recommend Healthcare
Strategies
What type of
recommendations
does HAS provide?

•Medical devices

•Clinical Practice Guidelines

•Health technologies and
medical procedures

•Public health
recommendations

Act to improve healthcare
quality
What does HAS do?

•Certify medical practice
evaluations
•Chronic diseases
management

•Healthcare safety guidelines

Integrate medical,
organisational
and economic
factors

•Accredit HCOs

Define quality
evaluation
criteria for
action

•Provide information and
mediation on adverse
events
•Certify medical
information provision

HAS ensures high-quality healthcare for all
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HAS governance and specialist Committees
Chairman of the Board : Prof. Laurent Degos
Board of 8 appointed full time members
Managing Director : François Romaneix
Interventional and diagnostic procedures

Pharmaceuticals (Transparency Committee)
Medical Devices

H
T
A

Economic and Public Health Evaluation (CEESP)
Healthcare cover for long-term conditions
Medical information quality and dissemination
Accreditation of healthcare organisations
Each Committee is chaired by a member of HAS Board
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II - HAS’ recent productions related to pain (1)
Accreditation of HCOS (Health Care Organisations):
New accreditation manual (V2010) includes selected number of top
priority indicators (called PEP – Pratique Exigible Prioritaire) that must
be collected by hospitals. Pain is one among these.
This process indicator has been defined and validated by a research group
(COMPAQh), mandated jointly by the Ministry of Health and HAS.
It accounts for HCOs’ effort to measure pain adequately during hospital
stays (number of occurrences of pain measurement in patient files over
total number of eligible stays)
But additional indicators are needed to measure effective management at
individual patient level.
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II - HAS’ recent productions related to pain (2)
Report on patients’ daily suffering in French HCOs : la
maltraitance ‘ordinaire’
Monography undertaken for HAS by C. Compagnon & V. Ghadi to
analyse patients’ perceptions of their case management by HCOs. It covers
both complaints related to lack of management of patients’ pain and
suffering induced by HCOs bad treatment (mishandling)
Objective: enhance knowledge of daily living conditions in HCOs
(including long term care), thereby reducing information asymmetry
between provider and patient
Results support introduction of PEP indicators into new accreditation
process to measure effective HCOs effort to enhance patients’ respect and
adequate control of pain
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II - HAS’ recent productions related to pain (3)
Clinical and organisational guidelines on fibromyalgia:
A report assessing recent scientific evidence on fibromyalgia, its
prevalence in France (using individual level data bases) and
comparing with international experience has recently been
examined by both the clinical guidelines committee (CVR) and the
economic and public health committee (CEESP) at HAS
It contributes towards clarifying societal implications of
acknowledging fibromyalgia as an illness
A necessary first step before possible production of clinical
guidelines and/or patient information document… currently under
discussion
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II - HAS’ recent productions related to pain (4)
Clinical and organisational guidelines for pain management
(2009)
• Clinical guidelines to inform primary care physicians on how to
measure pain and adequately refer patients to specialised pain centres
(Part of the National Plan for Pain 2006-2010)
• Organisational study to measure adequacy of patients’ use, misuse or
lack of use of such facilities.
Results show that waiting time for a consultation is less than one
month for half of the cases, and three months for 21%. 70% of cancer
patients have a consultation within a week. The study also found that
patients are in most cases adequately referred to the centres by doctors
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II - HAS’ recent productions related to pain (5)
Report on shared decision making and the patient’s role at
HAS (2009)
Publication of a report by a working group at HAS on the physicianpatient interaction and the role of patients at HAS.
Patients perspectives on safety issues and pain management addressed
Results on shared decision making derived from cancer were presented
and showed that patients and doctors do not value expected treatment
impacts in the same way.
Implications for clinical guidelines production were drawn
(importance of allowing choice at various stages + having patients’
representatives in the guidelines production committees)
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III – Towards a societal perspective in HTA (1)
How to assess benefit for the community?
A technology undergoing a full HTA should be:
• part of an overall medical strategy
• in competition with other medical / non-medical strategies
A full HTA should address clinical AND community benefit
• Medical effectiveness (real-life)
• Health economics (efficiency)
• Impact on organization of care
• Social choice
• Ethical issues
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III – Towards a societal perspective in HTA (2)
Commission d’Evaluation Economique et de Santé
Publique (CEESP), set up in July 2008
•

•

Multidisciplinary approach:
25 members, various profiles (Economics,
Ethics/philosophy, Social sciences, Patient assocations,
clinicians (GPs and specialists)...
In charge of Multiple Technology Appraisals (MTAs) and
Public Health Guidance
– Scoping
– Validation
– Defining methods for HTA at HAS, adopting a societal
perspective
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III – Towards a societal perspective in HTA (3)
Contribution of economic analysis
Provided economics is defined broadly as the best use of scarce
resources, ie more than just cost-containement, one may start
thinking about how economic analysis can contribute towards the
final goal: increased value for society
If we do shift emphasis on how pain indicators should be used
rather than how to refine measures, economic analysis will come in
useful, along with other disciplines (statistics, psychology,
sociology, …), in particular, when it comes to reconciling
individual (physician, patient) and collective (society’s) interests.
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III – Towards a societal perspective in HTA (4)
The role of patients and citizens
Patients have different perceptions of pain than providers or
regulators and are also the only ones with the entire care pathway
Preference revelation through various techniques developed in
experimental economics (Vignettes methods, …), using
econometric techniques to correct for some of the biases, should
help identify better patients’ and citizens’ preferences.
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Conclusion

Pain:
A new field of application where social sciences can contribute
together towards a better understanding and management of
pain in societies
An area of interaction between patients and physicians where
the shared decision-making model may be most relevant
A challenge for HTA agencies in order to truly account for the
value society gives to pain management and relief
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Thank you for your attention
http://www.has-sante.fr
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Appendices
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Initial assessment: From HTA to decision
making on price and reimbursement
Dimensions

Criteria

Clinical aspects
• clinical efficacy

Results
Insufficient

Actual
Benefit

• clinical effectiveness

No reimbursement

Sufficient

• relative effectiveness

Other aspects
• disease characteristics
• target population
• impact on public health

Clinical
added
value

• impact on healthcare
organisation (qualitative)

HTA: HAS Guidance

No added
value

Reimbursement
only if price inferior
to comparators

Added
value

Price may be
higher than
comparators

Decision: Ministry
Pricing: CEPS

P
R
I
C
I
N
G
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France: HTA and Decision Making

“ ASSESSMENT ”

“ APPRAISAL ”

Literature
Dossier from
Pharmaceutical
Company

Review of
available data

HAS internal
assessors

HAS
Guidance

HAS
specialist
Committees
+ Health
Professionals

HTA

Pricing
and
Decision
Economic
Committee
Ministry of
Health
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